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TELEGRAPHIC CONDENSATIONS, 

fhe Nows of the Week Hriefiy Told for 

Busy People. 

Governor Hill has vetoed a bill entitled 
‘an act to secure more fully the independence 

#® electors and the secrecy of the ballot,” 
which was passad by the last New York logis 

ature, on the ground of unconsti tutionality. 

He has ® gud bill regulating elevator 
sharges, 

George G. Van Deusen, a prominent drug- 
gist, was found dead in Kingston, N. Y, His 
ieath resulted from heart disease, 

A heavy thunder storm did considerable 

damage in Oswego county, N. ¥. Two 
sarns and two houses were struck by light 
ung and burned, cansing a of several 

shousand dollars. In the eastern part of the 
ounty trees and fences were blown down 

ind much damage done to buildings 

The Democrats in congress are now trying 
0 devise a way to hasten action on the Mills 
sill. It bas been decided in caucus to let the 

Ive minute debate run on for a while longer. 

Mr. Depew denies The St. Louis Globe 
democrat letter, don't believe {t was written 

© begin with, if it was, it is anwar 
ranted and ur 

A meeting « 
patriots was 

the 

loss 

and, 
strue, 

f American sympathizers with 

held in Philadelph ia, and 
m was sent to Parnell, stating that 

won raised and will be forwarded 

Ex-Sheriff B. F. Van Camp, of Carlton, 
leans © r» N. Y., executor for several 

ws, has ared with almost §23 000 
ther people's monoy., 

Thomas Dolan iying of smallpox at 

urg. He had been all over the city 
the disease was in its Incipient stage, 

great scare in consequence, 

Abner Taylor has been nominated for 

+ Republicans in the Pirst dis 

a w 

here Is a 

rict 

Three men have been arr sted at Cynthi- 
wa, Ky., on suspicion of being the parties 
vho attempted to rob the ‘big four” train 
war Cincinnati. 

Forty thousand Knights of Pythias par- 

icipated the parade at Cincinnati pre- 
edling the annual convention 

Henry Muenchthaler, of ‘Detroit, wanted 
© sell the store which was in his wife's name. 
She refused, he murdered her and com 

nitted suicide, and thus the matter was set- 
ed, 

John D. Hughes and Thomas Clark, of 
Pittsburg, are going to Ireland to stump the 

Michael Davitt to organize K. 

in 

=O 

wuniry with 

f LL. asenblies 

The change from three to two turns a day 
Is operating under the Clapp-Uril- 

i ing steel will throw 
loyment. 

graphical union is 
session at Kansas City 

a shoemaker, has been ar- 
chan, Saxony, for the mur 

in Watertown, N. Y., in 
bing the bank of IR Onn 

Stanley was sworn fn as governor 
Z ral of Canada. There was no demon- 
ration, 

A derrick used In 

oldiers’ mom nt at Milford, 

; the foreman, RB. McGinn, 
probably fatally injuring R. C 

tt, of Newark, N. J., a workman. 

ion of the 

Conn, , fell, 

of Ryegate, 
Ben- 

the construct 

Anotner Victim of Carelessaness. 

Avpury, N. Y., June 12-—A special to 
The Dispatch from Locke says: Minnie 
Mosher, aged 16 years, was accidentally shot 
n the neck and instantly killed by her 18 
year-old brother. The boy was playing with 
& gun, which be did not know was loaded. 

TRADE BULLETIN. 

New York Money and Produce Market 
Cuotations, 

New Your, June MR-—Movey closed at the 
igbest rate of the day, 2 per cent. ; the lowest 

was 1. Exchange closed firm; posted rates, 
LEGA; actual rates, 495¥@4T for @ 
lays and 4.881404 #43 for demand. Governments 
osed steady: ctirrency fa 1190 bid: & co np. 
76 bid; 43a, do. 107 bid 

railr ad bouds closed as follows: Union 
: Union lsad grants, 1088108; Union 

keds is, 1203102; Centrals, 11403117. 
The stock market, in response to a decline of 

4 to 8 in Lon . opened 34 to 4 lower than 
ast evening's closing prices, except Manhattan, 

h declined 5 po ints yeiterday and Si¢ more 
6 the announcement that in couse 

e of the decisions against the company in 
he numerous suits for damagesgo real estate it 

had 1 to reduce the quart erly divi 
+ Instead « if i. By 12 o'clock, 

| recovered 2 per cent Missouri 
odd in sym pathy with Maohattan 944 

ia. Ht Paul preferrad declined Be potutas in 
the font hour and recovered 134 by 12 o'clock. 
These three stocks furnished 10 per cont. of the 

and the declines had whole foregoon’s business, 
an important effect in depressing the whole 
narket. ®t. Paul common and Readiag fur 
tlshed 42 per cent. of the whole forenoon’s busi 
ness, the first declining 134 and the second 144 in 
the first hour, but both recovered more than half 

if their decline by noon. The rest of the tmarket 
acted in sympathy with the above five stocks, 

and at noon all stocks except Maohattan, Mis 
souri Pacific and St. Paul preferred were only I 
to 34 lower than they closed last might. The 
market gradually recovered during the re 
mainder of the day, leaving about half the active 
stocks 8 fraction lower and the other half & frac 
ti mn higher than they closed last night. The sales 
for the day amd unted to 81.560 shares, 

ham A wen decide 
ornt 

General Markets. 

New Yor, June 12 -FLOUR-Closed weak: 
winter wheat extra, $2.0083.10; Minnesota do. 
$2900. 0; Bt. Louis extra, $20085 Southern 
Sour dull: common to choice exten, §8.40G5 10, 
WHEAT Options closed steady. Spot lots 

closed quiet and barely steady. Spot sales of 
No. 1 red state at Bde. No. 2do., 928%§c. : No. 2 red 
winter, Bilge. afloat; ungraded red, M@WBigo.; 
No. 2 red winter, June, 0i4e.; July, Wige.; Aug, 
Pike 

CORN-Options closed steady. Spot lots 
closed steady, Spot sales of No. € mized at 
nSige. delivered; ungraded, 0@6lc.: No. 2 
mixed, June, 3%¢.; Jul We: Aug., Se, 
OATS Options elo Bpot lots closed 

steady, Bpot sales of No. i pg state al 400 ; 
No 2 do, 1%4@42c.; Ko. ¢ mixed, June, #0. : 
July. 84e. Aug., $3. 

RYF. Quiet and sominally unchanged, 
BALLEY Dull. 
PORK-Firm and In moderate demand; old 

mens, $140514 50, 
LARD--Quiet, but firm: June, $870@47 

July, $871; Aug. sao; Sept. $8.78 

BUTTER--Firm, with a fair inquiry; western, 
pr i 

CH Firm; state factory, new, T@%M4c. Ohio fiat, 7@s% ail : 
EGU8-Quiet, but steady; 1 1 ; westarn, Fase state, 1734@17e. 

BUGAR~Raw firm; refining, 4 11 10@ 400. 
Refined steady ; out loat and crushed, Bo.; cubes 
and powdered, 7e.; grasulsted, Gi§e.; mold A, 
7e.; confectioners’ A, 0e.; coffee A standard, 
64; coffes off A, “a0. ; white extra CO, 
Sige. ; extra C, 5 10-1 : : a ex 00 1816c.; C, Bilge. ; yellow 

-   

ATenement Bath Trap 
Fire in New York Cayses Ter- 

rible Loss of Life. 
S——— 

PEOPLE PROBABLY 

— a 

SIX DEAD, 

Fire Escapes Worse Than Useless—Drave 

Work by Flremien, Who Rescue Most of 

the Inmates — Torrible Fate of Little 

Children—Many Badly Burned. 

New YORK, June 18 —Fire broke out some- 
where under the narrow stairway of the big 
four story tenement at 43 Second street this 
forning, on the southeast corner of Second 
wenua, An officer saw smoke coming cut 
of the basement, and he and another 
slcor went through the building to 
wwaken the tenants The alarm was sent 
wat, but before the firemen arrived the flames 
were bursting out of the roof. They spread 
with so fearful rapidity that the whale build- 
ng was a mass of flames five minutes later, 
md a number of the tenants were cut off 
rom all escape, and ware burned to death. 
A third alarm was struck, and the firemen 
who responded made a gallant battle to save 
ives, 
There were iron fire escapes on the house, 

ut the flames ate away tho staircases ns if 
hey had been built of paper, and burst in 
oaring sheets through the windows that 
ypened upon the fire escapes, and made them 
worse than useless 

Capt. Kruger and his leutenant, Bradley, 
Zot up the life ladder in a twinkling and 

! «1 up amid the smoke and flames to 
r the frightened and balf dressed ten 
who bad run to the roof Firanan 

life net, and without a 

Mrs Julian Koenig, who 
) the window near the corner of 

bird stary, elimbed to the sill and sprang 
vam to this net. Bhs landed safely 

Her face was scorched 
By this time a dozen firomen, with hose 

playing them, were breaking the win. 
on Second avenue, and climbed into the 

filled] interic h for the tenants 
carried those they found out to the 

wows, and other waiting firemen bore 

them down the ladders to the street. 
Mrs Julius Clement and her hushand 

wized in firemen’s arms 

ace spread the 

he sitation 

LO a set 

upon 
flows 

anoke wr tO Sear 
They 

were 
and carried down 

Whe life to the street. The flames had 
burned the woman's face and arms terribly, 
and bad rched the flesh from Clement's 
chin, 

A fami:v of 

Impris i by the 
The firemen got 

1 wm, and 

five named Wischlerski 

flames on the third floor 
the husband and out 

then dashed in through the 
Hames to save the little children, who were 
asleep in their bedrooms They were a 
boy of ¥ and two girls aged respectively 7 and 
§& Al three children were unconscious when 
found, and the surgeons of the four ambu- 
lanoes, which the elder Capt. McCullagh had 

for the instant to the 
iiding, gave up hope of saving any of the 

stele on The little girl died 
shortly 

were 

wife 

alti aphod he got 

% but the & bay. 

alterward 

Gustave Bandy, the janitor 
ig, Hyad on the top floor, 

i fore he could get to the 
badly burned that he fell 
ladder leading to the roof 

+ life ladders bore him to the street 

McCullagh tried to find out for the 
en how many the bulld- 
mt couldn't d Iefinitenees, 

ng the panic stricken oondition of 
who had been recusd from the 

He was told that there were nine 
families in all in the building, and that there 
were children in the house who had not been 
found or scoounted for, 

It is authoratively stated that at lonst six 
people probably perished in the flames. 

of the build. 

near the 

roof he 
UNCONSCIOUS 

scuttle, 
Was 8 

on the 

Capt. 

others were 

» it with any 
to 

svary body 
budlding 

SHERIDAN’ S 

Fhe General Resting Easy Neither Knew 
of the Others lliness, 

Zasusvirie, O., June 138 Mrs Mary 
ian, mother of Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, 

lied at her home in Somerset yesterday after. 
oon. Mra Sberidan's death was due as 
much to extreme old age as to a slight cold 
ontracted last week. She had been bedridden 
for only one week, and yesterday morning it 
was thought she was decidedly better, until 
towards noon, when a change for the worse 
@t in. She retained all her factities, except 
that of speech, to the last, 

Mrs. Bheridan was born in Ireland in 180], 
ber malden name being Mary Moinab She 
was mgrried to John Sheridan at nn early 
age and came with him and their one child 
to the United States in 1820. After two 
years’ residence in Albany, N. Y., they came 

Sheri 

to Bomerset, where Mrs Sheridan's home has, 
been over since. Her husband died in Feb 
ruary, 187 Patrick, the oldest son_ in 1840, 

and Mary, the only daughter, in 15807 or 1868 

But three of the family are now alive—Gen 
Sheridan, Col. Michael D. Sheridan, aide on 
the general's staff, and Col John L. Sheri 
dan, of Indian Territory, who was with his 
mother at ber death, 

Mra Sheridan's funeral will take place at 
Somerset. Bhe was never informed of her 
son's critieal illness, and her illness has been 
just as sevluously concealed from the general, 
Col. Michael Sheridan has telegraphed that 
it will be impossible for him to attend the 
funeral on account of the generals gravs 
condition, 
Wasmisoron, June 13 The favorable 

turn which Gen. Sheridan's disease has taken 
continues, and the hops of the family and 
the physicians have been greatly strength. 
ened. The general passed a comparatively 
quiet might, and appeared decidedly re- 
fresbed upon awakening. .About midnight 
he was troubled hy the cough which has an- 
noyed him at short intervals for more than 
ten days, but after that time he sank into a 
soundsr slumber than he has yet on joyed, and 

the dry, hacking sound was no longer heard 
by the reporters still watching on the street 
below, 

Gol. Sheridan received a telegram from 
Somerset, O., announcing the death of the 
general's ged mother, Hrbe physicians did 
not deem it safe to communicate this sad in- 
teiligence to him, He believes her to be still 
alivoand improved in health. The shock, 
when it does come, will undoubtedly be 
severe ough, 

Veutrans Whe Support Alger. JN 
Coxconn, N. H., June 18. «A veteran's ofr. 

cular letter signed ‘by thirty «ix Rapablionts, 
possessing honorable war records, and 
are highly influential in civil life, was Md ho to 
the members of the New Hampshire delega- 
tion to the Chicago convention, Sxpringing 5 n 
preference for Gen. Russll A. Alger, of 
Michigan, as a Sandilate o orn the national 
ticket, 

A Binghamton Defanlter, 
Bixouasron, N, Y,, June 18, «A sensation 

was created here when it was announced 
that George Winfleld, 408 sto Sem of Hallock 
& Winfleld, brokers, had defaulted and left Wis shortage will $10, 
000, the firta being the mufforors 
Winfield borrowedgmoney in large sums from 
bis friends, and took a train for Buffalo, It 
is believed he bas fled to Canada, 
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BELLEFONTE Pa, 

SEE EEE EEE 

ew Goods fg 
The Spring and Summer 

Seasons will soon be here 

and we are glad that we 

can announce to our many 

friends that we have alar 

and finer stock than 

New Stock 

ger 
ever, in ey 

ery Department, 

ETS 
you want to buy a new 

Carpet this Spring, come 

and see our immense line 

selling 

We have 

which we are at 

lowest prices. 

all grades 

reputation in Centre 

County for selling only the 

best grade of clothing is 

We 

immitations 

an established fact. 

never handle 

or shoddy and our custom- 

ers know what they buy. 

Have all 

the late styles in Clothing. 

new stock and 

B-8-N 

-Dry Goods 

We would respectfully call 

the attention of the Ladies 

to our Dry Goods Depart- 

ment, Our Stock com- 

prises the new styles and 

latest novelties in cloths 

for Spring and Summer 

wear. 

RE | BX | Re | | | 

D.&A.LOEB 
BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

  | 2,000 £000 acres £ fine t 

b 
| address. J. Bookwalter, yA 

  

5000 Book Agents wanted to sell | 
TUE LIFE AND PUBLIC BERVICOES OF 

over Cleveland 
complete from 3% Bowing 

s, with persons rem dents snd anec. 
Ausely strated w tral 3 and rood 

engrs ps. The t cr ortent 

it and « ompiese LivE OF MH, ELmviL AND. 
y , with te blogesphy of the dete 

for the Vige- Presidency. This is the » only hn 
fic Life. Don't be induced to S78 any clbas « Theres will 
rolabily be unsuthorized Lifes, tat this is the sight one. 

B stance so hinderance 33 wo pay all feeight charges. 

i be the firme in the field, 
and thus reap the dden harvest, te for full partion. 
fare Terms sent hy “to ail, Address, 
WinTeRs CO, Pus, BPringfiold, Mass. ¢ 

IN VENTION. 
ast hall century 

ors of 

Send <0 cents in 1 Stamp 

has revolution 
wd the 

jenst Not RINON 

invenlive i% 6 method 

work that 
pros 

can Ix 

L sep ral 

Minnesota Leads the World 
her st ock, and grain prodocts, 

ming and grastog 
. for sale cheap on 

rates, ele. 
Commissioner, or 
IT 

ANiTos 

With 4 al ry 
t 

land 2, ad 
ony 

ent Lo ri 

tern For ri 

C H. Warren eral 
Paasstuger Agent, St 
Paul, inn. 
Ask for Book IL 

ser 

Wheto Are You Goi ng? 
3 do you sta Where from? Ho 
itepaarty ? What as 1 

What ute ¢ 

Bowwer 10 be Bbw ve ques 

from of «x petise, with 
rarely rales, siso 

a will ir Ls! 
the iowest 

able Inform Baiway 
will save Lrouble, Lie aid mon 

oall In person where Deonsary 
ry LO answer above questi 
and preserve Lhis notice for future references. 
may become useful. Address C. H. Wizsew, 
General Passenger Agent, Bt. Paul Miu. or 
RB L. WARES. General Eastern Agsut, 287 
Broadway, New York 

Beud for new map of Northwest, 

which 
Agents will 
atic 

It 

|GO WEST. 
8 four 

north 8 deg 

“- § in 

152 pe rehos 

the above are oovered 
Mik timber. Thereon ery 

fifty sores and 
About ewe ty acres of 
with fine Pine and ¢ 
a 

TWO.S 

large Bank Barn and ¢ 

wed 

TORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE 

ther Out Bulldings, all in 
good condition. There is also a fine orchard of 
chodee fruit good well and « viste rm al the house 
This farm ieasantly situated DOA the vill 
of Farmers Mi ls, The public school building is 
on the premises, and it Is but A few rods to poet 
office, churches and smith sho Anyone desir 
ing a first-class farm in one of the best commu 
nities in the county would do well to examine this 
one before purchasing elsewhere 

TERMS OF BALE 

One thind of purchase money cash upon confir 
mation of sale, one-third in one year, and the 
balance in two years, Deferred payments to be 
secured by bonds and mortgage upon the premis 
ex, and to bear interest, 

C.P. HEWES, 
Tuvsrey 

IDES HIDES 1 

Highest cash market prices will be 
paid forall kinds of hides by Aaron Har- 
ter,at Centre Hall station, uh. 

  

J AS. N. LEITZEL 

0~-=AUCTIONEER0 
Spring Mills, Pa, 

Has bad many years experience 
Terms reasonable; satisfaction guaran- 
toed. 

GO WEST. 

No portion of the United States to-day 
offers as many opportunities for making 
money as can be found at Great Falls, 
Mout., and on the reservation just open 
ed in ‘business, mining, stock-raising or 
farming. Rates, maps pariionlars will 
he furnished by C. H., Warren, Gen, 
Pasa, Agent, St, P. M. & M. Ry, 8t. Paul, 
Mion, 

- a - 

we Buildiog lots for sale, | mile east 
of the station, at Mikecondoville, $40 to 
$76 per lot. Apply to F, Kurtz, 
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New Styles 
of Goods fbr Spri no 

“| SPRING 
New Goods! -:- 

New Sto ] 

  

Our 

Summer Wear 

contains many new 

styles. 

F.AiR. ER 

  

| M ORMICK BROS. 

world | 

performed ali | 

SALESME! 8 

maps, tin oma RARE LUS bles, . 

phlets, lel). Ee 

Parties not | 
os should cut out | 

and Aches, 

| Sores, &c., on He 

! cases ins 

i i and Mg 

DEALER 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suils. 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, J 
Bedsteads, I vod and Cane-Seat Chairs, 

IN 

Cod my 

  

N.H. Downs’ yegetanle Balsamic Elixir 
a positive cure for Coughs, 

w8, Influ 
“ 
diseases of 

way Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, Ast : 1 

y Throat, ( 

sumption ha been cure 

* de uleerats ed surfaces, an 

| constant use has proven its 

{ Sold everywhere, 

Dr. Henry Baxter's I Mandrake Bi itters 
a sure cure for Costiveness, Biliousness, Dy 

{ | Kidneys, Te ry id Liver, Rheum 

{ Jaundice, Apople xy, 

8, and Di 

result. Ladies 

ure by the 

they purify the blood, 

Cie, 

Epes 

Palpitati 
ach, Bowel Organs ji 

the 

gestive 

and other 

manent « use of 

Price 25 

Henry, J 

per 

: . 
Johnson & Lord 

Pr Henry, 

Arnica and Oil Liniment 
wat external remedy for Rheumatism 

Burns a, Backache, Pr 

and effect 

Johnson & Lord. 

and Scalds 

It is a safe, sn 

THOR, 

Every 

Sold everywher 

tantaneous. 
A 1 ts. per bottle 
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BELLEFONTE PENNA. 

  

HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
  

NOTICE, to the IP 
A a sl Ns lt tt a a a a tN i i aa NN 

General Public! 

We having purchased 

and good will of 

I K HICKS & BRO, 
are now ready and hope to receive your 

Our intentions are tronage 

and treat everybody alike fairly 

We intend to be undersold. 

ARGEST=STOCK, 
and have added largely to the present stock. 

Call and see us and we will treat you well, 

  

H. A. McKEE ¢§ 
© MN oy 

mmm SN ahd? s————— 
& IRS ND w    


